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Preface
This presentation guide has been prepared by the AICPA to assist members who have been
asked to deliver presentations on careers as certified public accountants. It offers helpful
guidelines for putting together an effective presentation, contains information about the profes
sion and its career paths, and lists some of the current trends and future developments in the
profession for you to consider including in your presentation. Depending upon your audience's
needs and your objectives, you may use some or all of the information contained in this guide
and may consider varying the amount of detail you present.
Appendix A lists additional resource materials, and Appendix B contains a checklist for
preparing effective presentations.
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Guidance for an Effective Presentation
There are three elements to a successful presentation: content, delivery, and visuals. Effective
presenters know the audience's needs and personalize the presentation to fit the occasion.
Following are guidelines for an effective presentation.
1. Set objectives by answering the following questions:

•
•
•
•

What is the purpose of the presentation?
What message am I trying to convey?
What results do I want to achieve?
What point of view do I want to convey?

2. Know your audience.
The information included in this guide can be selectively used for presentations to college
students, high school students, parents, educators, and counselors.
3. Develop benefits to address audience needs; benefits favor the listeners.

• Begin to outline your presentation with key points.
• Express the benefits of these points in terms of how they will meet the audience's needs.
• The purpose is to gain attention and acceptance for the ideas and information in your
major point. For example: Professional accounting is a challenging career. ... It
provides an opportunity for you to be of service to individuals, businesses and
governmental units, and the community.
4. Rehearse and enhance.

•
•

Use analogies, quotations, and visual aids that are relevant to the audience.
Rehearse and polish delivery.
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What Is Accounting?
Accounting can be defined as the art of measuring, communicating, and interpreting financial
activity. It is the "language of business."
Accounting provides financial information about an economic entity (such as a business
enterprise). Managers use financial information to evaluate an entity's financial condition and
to plan and control its activities. Creditors, potential investors, the government, and the public
who supply money to a business or who have some other interest in the activities of an entity
also need financial information.
The accounting profession plays a key role in today's society by expediting commerce in a
complex international economic environment.

Development of Accounting—An Historical Background
Accounting is often referred to as one of the oldest professions. There is historical evidence that
taxes were levied and collected in the Babylonian Empire as early as 4500 B.C. An improved
method of record keeping was developed in Egypt by 400 B.C. with the invention of the pen
and paper.
A major step forward came in 850 A.D. when the Arabs developed the decimal system. The
earliest known use of a complete double-entry system (similar to what is currently used) was in
Genoa in 1340.
Accounting as it exists today had its beginnings in Italy in the early part of the fifteenth cen
tury. The first known writing on accounting was done by Luca Pacioli in 1494. It appears that
this double-entry bookkeeping originating in Italy during the Renaissance awakened an interest
in trade.
The Industrial Revolution and the resulting growth and complexities of business and finance
gave rapid growth to accounting in the United States and the British Isles as well as in Europe.
The steadily increasing size of business led to the development of corporations, which
separated the functions of the owner, creditor, and manager, which in turn resulted in a greater
need for reporting the financial activities and status of businesses. Due to this growth and
distribution of responsibilities, stockholders required more accurate and complete accounting
reports. Thus, the growth of accountancy as a profession was nurtured.
The U.S. Congress passed the first Internal Revenue Act in 1913. The law contained a phrase
that in effect said that "income subject to tax would be that income resulting from the applica
tion of good accounting practices." This marked the entrance of the professional accountant in
to the field of income tax planning and return preparation.
The Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 charged the profession
with the responsibility of auditing the financial statements of publicly held companies. The pro
cess of developing generally accepted accounting principles and auditing standards was ac
celerated. In addition, the Securities Acts marked the beginning of government influence over
the profession's canon of ethics and professional practice.
From the 1930s through the present the profession has continued developing a body of
generally accepted accounting principles, refined the educational process, and expanded its
boundaries to include, among others, various disciplines of what we now call management ad
visory services.
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Governing Bodies in the Profession
As in any profession, there are influential groups and organizations that shape the profession's
policies and procedures. The accounting profession has four major governing bodies that
monitor economic activities and issue standards and guidelines: the American Institute of Cer
tified Public Accountants, the Securities and Exchange Commission, the Financial Accounting
Standards Board, and the Governmental Accounting Standards Board.

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants

The AICPA is a voluntary professional association that governs the public accounting profes
sion through its members and represents the profession to the business community, govern
ment, and the general public. The AICPA provides a broad range of services to its members, in
cluding continuing professional education courses, preparation and grading of the Uniform
CPA Examination, technical accounting and auditing assistance, setting and enforcement of
auditing standards by the Auditing Standards Board, self-regulation of the profession, and in
forming others of positions held by its members on federal tax and other legislation.
Securities and Exchange Commission
As a result of the collapse of the stock market in 1929 and diminished public confidence in the
financial information provided by public companies, the government passed the Securities Act
of 1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
The latter established the SEC as the chief statutory authority for establishing accounting
rules. Its principal function is to issue policies designed to improve the financial reporting and
disclosure requirements of public companies. The SEC is also responsible for the enforcement of
the accounting and financial rules it promulgates.

Financial Accounting Standards Board

Established in mid-1973 by the AICPA, the FASB is the principal rule-making group in the
private sector. It conducts research in accounting, issues authoritative statements defining ac
counting principles, and provides guidance for reporting on financial transactions.
Governmental Accounting Standards Board
The GASB is responsible for setting standards of financial accounting and reporting by state,
county, and municipal governments. It was established in 1984 as an arm of the Financial Ac
counting Foundation, which also has oversight responsibility for the Financial Accounting
Standards Board.

In addition to these accounting and auditing standards-setting bodies, there are state boards
of accountancy and state CPA societies in each of the jurisdictions. The boards of accountancy
are state agencies that regulate the entrance to and the practice of public accountancy in each of
the jurisdictions. The state CPA societies are private membership organizations that provide a
variety of services to their CPA members.
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What Is a Certified Public Accountant?
A Certified Public Accountant (CPA) is an independent professional accountant recognized by
a state board of accountancy. The practice of professional accounting is concerned with—
•
•
•
•
•
•

Designing systems to gather financial information.
Accumulating, summarizing, and reporting financial information.
Analyzing and interpreting the information.
Determining the fairness of financial information.
Tax planning and preparation of tax returns.
Solving financially related problems.

CPAs are held to a code of ethics that requires them to be professionally competent to per
form these services and to act with integrity and objectivity. When engaged in the practice of
public accounting, the CPA is additionally required not to subordinate his or her judgment to
that of others and to be independent, in fact as well as in appearance, of a client to whose finan
cial statements the CPA is attesting.

Education for Professional Accountants
(The following outline highlights general educational requirements and should be tailored to
reflect the requirements of a particular state or jurisdiction.)
There are various educational paths one may pursue in preparing to become a CPA, for
example, an undergraduate program with an accounting major; an undergraduate accounting
program, plus an MA or MBA; or a liberal arts undergraduate program, plus an MA or MBA.
Many universities are now establishing schools of professional accounting comparable to
those of other professions such as law, medicine and architecture. While most states require a
bachelor's degree in accounting, some states now require college work beyond the
baccalaureate degree.
Pre-college study should focus on oral and written communications and mathematics.
A college program of education for professional accounting should be composed of three
segments: general education, general business education, and accounting education.
A broad general education should include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Humanities and behavioral sciences
Communications
Mathematics and statistics
Economics
Computer applications

General business subjects should include the following:

•
•
•
•
•

Legal and social environment of business
Business law
Management
Marketing
Finance
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Core courses for accounting should include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Financial, managerial, and governmental accounting
Ethics and professional responsibilities
Auditing
Taxation
Information systems

Professional Certification
The CPA certificate is evidence of entry-level competence in accounting. Each state or jurisdic
tion, through its board of accountancy, establishes the education, experience, and character re
quirements for entry into and the practice of public accounting.
The Uniform CPA Examination, adopted by all states, is administered to candidates who
meet state board requirements. The test is designed to measure the following areas:

• Technical competence
• Judgment
• Professional responsibilities
• Theoretical and practical applications in financial and management accounting, auditing,
federal income taxation, and business law

Continuing Professional Education
(Again, this section should be tailored to the particular requirements of a state or jurisdiction.)
The boards of accountancy of most states now require continuing professional education to
maintain one's professional license. The purpose of this requirement is to help professionals
maintain and enhance their technical knowledge and professional competence.
Group and self-study courses are offered by the AICPA, state CPA societies and their local
chapters, accounting firms, and various educational organizations.

Career Paths
Accounting is the fastest growing profession in the United States. The number of professionals
in the field has tripled in the last twenty-five years and includes a significant number of women
and minorities. The potential earnings are excellent; starting salaries for CPAs are among the
highest for new university graduates.
In terms of career opportunities, the field of accounting may be divided into four broad
areas: public accounting, private accounting, governmental accounting, and academe.
Public Accounting

Public accounting firms are organized to serve local, regional, and national markets. They
range from sole proprietorships, with one or more professionals, to firms with thousands of
professionals. About 60 percent of the public accounting firms have less than ten professional
staff members. Following is a discussion of the services offered by a public accounting firm.
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Auditing. Auditing services entail examining a client's financial statements and expressing a
professional opinion regarding the fairness and reliability of the statements. The primary goal
of an audit is to protect the public—stockholders, creditors, and other interested parties—by
having a CPA give an opinion regarding the fairness of the financial statement that has been
prepared by a company. Such financial statements are prepared by businesses of every type and
size. During the period of performing this “attest function," the CPA must be independent with
respect to not having a financial interest in the client's company.

Tax Advisory Services. The CPA gives business advice for the benefit of the client, which in
cludes the following services:
•
•
•
•

Tax planning and advice to minimize tax
Preparation of tax returns and supporting documents
Representation of clients before governmental agencies
Assistance to clients in complying with tax laws

Management Advisory Services. Such services entail rendering advisory services to clients in
a broad range including the following:

•
•
•
•

Information systems
Planning
Financial analysis profitability
Organizational effectiveness

Personal Financial Planning Services. The process of advising clients in financial matters
related to their personal affairs may include the following services:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collecting all financial data
Calculating present net worth
Analyzing income, expenses, and insurance coverage
Projecting future income and expenses
Identifying and prioritizing objectives
Developing financial strategies for achieving those objectives
Updating the plan to review the goals and progress

In working for a public accounting firm, a CPA can expect to progress through several
positions:

•

Staff accountant—assists those in charge of the audit engagement in conducting the
examination
• In-charge accountant—supervises the fieldwork on audit engagements
• Manager—plans and manages the engagement and develops staff in-charge accountants
• Partner—has the responsibility for managing the firm as well as overall account executive
responsibility for clients.

Private Accounting
CPAs in private industry are employed by a single enterprise in contrast to the CPA in public
practice who serves many clients. The responsibilities of CPAs in private practice are similar to
those of CPAs in public practice except that CPAs in private practice cannot render an opinion
on the company's financial statements.
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Their responsibilities include the following:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Design of accounting systems
Cost accounting
Financial forecasting and budgeting
Income tax planning and return preparation
Internal auditing
Information for decision making

Positions in private accounting include chief financial officer, controller, chief accountant
and internal auditor. CPAs also become chief executive officers of organizations.

Governmental Accounting
CPAs are employed by governments to determine whether the taxpayer's money is being spent
efficiently. They are needed to evaluate the efficiency of government operations, and to deter
mine how well their programs are working and whether they are in compliance with the law.
Some of the federal agencies that hire CPAs include the following:

•
•
•
•
•

Internal Revenue Service
Federal Bureau of Investigation
General Accounting Office
Defense Contract Audit Agency
Securities and Exchange Commission

CPAs are also employed by state and local governments.
Academe

CPAs are members of the faculties of colleges and universities, including colleges of business ad
ministration, graduate schools of business, and community colleges. In addition to teaching
and counseling students, accounting educators are expected to carry out research studies and
publish their findings in scholarly journals, as well as participate in academic, professional, and
community activities. Graduate studies leading to a doctorate degree and professional ex
perience are considered essential.
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Current Trends and Future Developments
in The Accounting Profession
The following outline highlights some of the current trends and future developments in the ac
counting profession. You may want to add to these topics or elaborate on one or more in your
presentation.
• The growth of large, full-service international accounting firms resulting from the expan
sion of business on an international scale
• Concerns about standards overload
• Increase in government regulation
• Shift from an industrial-based economy to an information-based or service-based
economy
• Data security problems arising as a result of the increased use of computers
• Computer literacy among accountants
• Shifting focus from historical financial statements to forecasts and projections
• Changes in income tax laws
• Increased litigation against public accounting firms
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Appendix A—Resource Material Listing
REFERENCE MATERIALS FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE
ACCOUNTING PROFESSION
The Supply of Accounting Graduates and the Demand for Public Accounting Recruits.
AICPA, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, NY, NY 10036-8775. A report on the results of a survey
conducted annually by the AICPA. Send requests to AICPA Order Department, P.O. Box
1003, New York, NY 10108-1003.

Information for CPA Candidates. AICPA 1985. Designed to help candidates prepare for the
CPA examination, this booklet also provides information about the structure of the accounting
profession. First copy free of charge; 50c each additional copy. Send requests to AICPA Order
Department, P.O. Box 1003, New York, NY 10108-1003.

Education Requirements for Entry Into the Accounting Profession. AICPA 1978. A statement
of current AICPA education policies. Send requests to AICPA Relations With Educators Divi
sion.
Opportunities in Accounting. Martin H. Rosenberg, VGM Career Horizons, National Text
book Co., Skokie, IL, 1983. A comprehensive book about the accounting profession and the
career opportunities it offers.

The AICPA Accounting Testing Program. AICPA. A pamphlet describing the AICPA's Ac
counting Testing Program that provides educators and counselors with an aptitude test and two
levels of achievement tests. Copies of the pamphlet are available from the AICPA's Relations
With Educators Division or The Psychological Corporation, 555 Academic Court, San An
tonio, TX 78204. (For educators and counselors only.)
HANDOUT MATERIALS FOR STUDENTS AND EDUCATORS

Accounting: It Figures In Your Future. AICPA 1981. This one-page leaflet explains briefly the
reasons for becoming a CPA, the qualities that are needed, and the educational paths that can
be followed in preparing for accounting careers. The coupon on the last panel can be returned
to the AICPA for the more informative Careers in Accounting. (Used primarily as a handout
flier at career day fairs.) Send requests to AICPA Order Department, P.O. Box 1003, New
York, NY 10108-1003.
Suggested Audience: High school students at career day fairs and college students at orienta
tion programs.
Careers In Accounting. AICPA 1981. This twelve-page booklet provides information about the
educational preparation and professional certification of CPAs, and discusses the various
career paths open to CPAs. Send requests to AICPA Order Department, P.O. Box 1003, New
York, NY 10108-1003.
Suggested Audience: High school and early college students.
Why Graduate School for Careers in Professional Accounting. AICPA 1985. This one-page
foldout explains why students should seriously consider going on to graduate study in account
ing. Send requests to AICPA Order Department, P.O. Box 1003, New York, NY 10108-1003.
Suggested Audience: Third- and fourth-year accounting majors.
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Taxation As a Professional Career. AICPA 1983. This one-page foldout outlines some of the
tax services that the CPA tax specialist provides and describes the skills, attributes, and
academic preparation needed for a professional career in taxation. Send requests to AICPA
Order Department, P.O. Box 1003, New York, NY 10108-1003.
Suggested Audience: Third- and fourth-year accounting majors.

The CPA and Management Consulting. AICPA 1981. Designed primarily for firms to explain
to clients how they can benefit by using the CPA as a business advisor and management con
sultant, this pamphlet can also be used to inform students about the nature of management ad
visory services work and the specific types of MAS services that CPAs are qualified to perform.
Price is 30¢ per copy. Send requests to AICPA Order Department, P.O. Box 1003, New York,
NY 10108-1003.
Suggested Audience: Third- and fourth-year accounting majors.

What Does a CPA Do ? A Guide to CPA Services. AICPA 1986. This twelve-page brochure ex
plains the many services performed by CPAs and highlights CPAs as auditors, tax advisors,
small business and management advisors, and as personal financial planners. Price is 30c per
copy. Quantity discounts are available. Send requests to AICPA Order Department, P.O. Box
1003, New York, NY 10108-1003.
Academic Careers in Accounting. National Council of Beta Alpha Psi 1984. A question-andanswer pamphlet about academic careers in accounting. Send requests to National Office of
Beta Alpha Psi, 5717 Bessie Drive, Sarasota, FL 33583 (813) 924-7818.
Accounting: A Career For Women. American Woman's Society of CPAs, 500 N. Michigan
Avenue, Suite 1400, Chicago, IL 60611 (312) 661-1700. This pamphlet emphasizes the bright
outlook for women in the accounting profession.

Accounting: A Challenging and Rewarding Profession. American Society of Women Account
ants, 35 East Wacker Drive, Suite 1036, Chicago, IL 60601 (312) 726-9030. The pamphlet briefly
discusses what an accountant does and the various types of certification that are available for
accountants.

The Development and Attainment of Accounting Career Goals. American Woman's Society of
Certified Public Accountants, 500 North Michigan Ave., Suite 1400, Chicago, IL 60611 (312)
661-1700. This guide, designed for the planning and achieving of career goals, identifies the per
sonal, management, and technical skills needed in various accounting careers.
Choosing The CPA Firm That's Right For You. AICPA 1980. This booklet discusses what an
accounting graduate should consider before joining a CPA firm. It also includes statements
from practitioners explaining what they are looking for in a recruit. Send requests to AICPA
Order Department, P.O. Box 1003, New York, NY 10108-1003.
Suggested Audience: Fourth- and fifth-year accounting majors.

AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS FOR STUDENT GROUPS
“The Profession of Accounting Is....'' AICPA 1982. A twenty-five-minute, color film
available in 16mm print, ¾" U-Matic, and ½" VHS. The challenges and rewards of an
accounting career are depicted in a variety of slice-of-life vignettes that also illustrate the
diversity of career paths available in the profession. Essential skills and abilities are discussed as
well as the education and certification credentials necessary to become a CPA. The film can be
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purchased from the AICPA for $200 per print and $50 per videocassette or can be borrowed for
free duplication from Video Outreach, c/o The JN Company, P.O. Box 1199, Melville, NY
11747.
Suggested Audience: High school and early college students.
"Which Way Is Up?" AICPA 1985. A twenty-seven-minute, color videotape available in ½"
VHS and ¾ " U-Matic. Designed to inform accounting students of the alternative career paths
that are available in the profession, it features five successful CPAs—in industry, education,
government, and public practice with a national and a local firm—who describe what to expect
during the first few years on the job and how best to prepare for successful careers in these
areas. The videocassette can be purchased from the AICPA for $50 or can be borrowed for free
duplication from Video Outreach, c/o The JN Company, P.O. Box 1199, Melville, NY 11747.
Suggested Audience: Accounting majors or college students considering majoring in
accounting.

"The CPA and Management Consulting: An Introduction to MAS." AICPA 1984. A fifteen
minute, color videotape/film designed to be an integral part of a program presented by a team
of local MAS practitioners to college students. During an orientation talk with an MAS partner
in a medium-sized CPA firm, three potential employees are given an overview of a CPA's
management consulting function. The qualifications and lifestyle of full-time MAS practi
tioners are also presented, along with guidance on how one can begin to prepare for an MAS
career. Key points are summarized in a handout brochure for students. The tape can be bor
rowed free of charge or purchased for $50 for VHS or Beta or $100 for 16mm prints. For addi
tional information, contact the AICPA MAS Division.
Suggested Audience: Undergraduate and graduate students, primarily accounting and busi
ness majors.

"The CPA: The Profession for You." (Designed for use in Missouri.) A thirteen-minute slide
cassette presentation developed by the Missouri Society of CPAs to acquaint high school and
college students with the accounting profession. To obtain a copy of this color presentation,
which is also available with a written script, contact the Communications Director, Missouri
Society of CPAs, Woodlands Plaza I, Suite 200, 11720 Borman Drive, P.O. Box 28325, St.
Louis, MO 63146.
"The Difference Makes a Difference." Oklahoma Society of CPAs 1986. Geared towards the
general public, business executives, civic and professional groups, legislators, and students, this
fourteen-minute video describes the college curriculum for prospective CPAs, the CPA exam,
and CPE requirements as well as the wide variety of services offered by CPAs. The tape is
available in ½" and ¾" VHS and on a free-loan basis.

"You're Accountable for Your Future." Illinois Society of CPAs 1984. This twenty-minute film
depicts a CPA in public practice and one in industry answering high school students' questions
about what CPAs do. The film was produced by the Illinois Society of CPAs and made
available to other state societies. Contact your local state society for availability.
"Opportunities in Accounting: A Minority Perspective." Illinois Society of CPAs 1985. This
twenty-minute film was designed primarily to inform students in inner-city high schools about
the opportunities available in the profession. Available from the Illinois Society and may be
available from other state societies.
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OTHER SOURCES OF INFORMATION
Management Accounting:

National Association of Accountants
10 Paragon Drive
P.O. Box 433
Montvale, NJ 07645
(201) 573-9000
Government Accounting:
Association of Government Accountants
727 South 23rd Street
Arlington, VA 22202
(703) 684-6931
Accounting Education:

American Accounting Association
5717 Bessie Drive
Sarasota, FL 33583
(813) 921-7747
Internal Auditing:

The Institute of Internal Auditors, Inc.
249 Maitland Avenue
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701
(305) 830-7600
Chartered Financial Analysts:

The Institute of Chartered Financial Analysts
University of Virginia
P.O. Box 3668
Charlottesville, VA 22903
(804) 977-6600
Certified Data Processing Auditors:

EDP Auditors Association, Inc.
373 S. Schmale Road
Carol Stream, IL 60188
(312) 682-1200
For additional information, contact the following:

American Woman's Society of CPAs
500 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite 1400
Chicago, IL 60611
(312) 661-1700
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American Society of Women Accountants
35 East Wacker Drive, Suite 1036
Chicago, IL 60601
(312) 726-9030

National Association of Black Accountants
1010 Vermont Avenue, Suite 901
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 543-6656
American Association of Hispanic CPAs
Attn: Ramon Navarro, CPA
Quezada Navarro & Co.
2831 Camino Del Rio South, #306-308
San Diego, CA 92108
(619) 298-8193
For information about the state's certification requirements, contact the state society of
CPAs or the state board of accountancy.
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Appendix B—Effective Presentation Checklist
DEVELOPING YOUR PRESENTATION
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Know your purpose.
Plan presentation/organize your points logically.
Be organized yet extemporaneous.
Present well-supported information.
Keep the speech concise.
Keep to your time limits.
Use conversational language.
Translate a key point into a benefit.
Repeat your key points.

AUDIENCE
□
□

Know your audience.
Give your listeners something of value.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
□
□
□

Listen to questions carefully/repeat them in statement form with the answer.
Answer questions carefully.
Answer concisely and accurately.

TECHNIQUES
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Use your natural gestures.
Move when you talk.
Make eye contact.
Be aware of your posture.
Relax your voice/set tone and project.
Use your sense of humor.
Adapt to the situation.
Work from note concepts not a script.
Develop spontaneity.
Keep visual aids simple.
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